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AGAIN '36 TAKES HOUGHTON PROFS SPEAK u Annual Alumni Home-ComingAT E. L. INSTITUTE ¢G-46 :
CLASS DEBATES

Last Tuesday evemng Professors
Paine and Shea took prominent . is Rapidly Drawing Near

Final Struggle Upheld Suc- parts m the Epworth Liague Wuj. *»...
cessfully by Manon Whit-

ter Institute held m the Short
Tract M E Church r SPEAKER TELLS OF OPEN DISCUSSION ON

beck and James Bedford. After an enjoyable supper m the DINNER PROGRAM

BY DEAN THOMPSON church, the Laguers Jomed in the RADIUM'S WONDER
The final struggle for interclass Opentng devotional exercises of the A Main Feature of the Event

forensic supremacy was waged over Institute, of which the Rev Mr Will Be the Dedication of

the question, Resolved Thot a tdx ' Lloyd Clark acted as dean In the Dr. Luther Gable Fascinates Ho'ton's New Tabernacle

0/ 95% should be placed on that :first period, Mr Clark taught a -- ---- .-1.-- Students with an Interesting Church.

part uj d person's income m excess class m Administrative Methods 
of 050,000 4 year The Juniors i

I while Dr Paine conducted a sessip
Presentation.

Manon Whitbeck and James Bed-  of Bible study and Professor Shea The annual alumni Home-Comtng
BY JAMES BEDFORD

ford, upheld successfully the negative lectured to still another group or, 1111111111111111111111111 will occur Fnday, Saturday, and
Few of us realized that we were to Sunday, Nov 30, and Dec 1,2

and received the unanimous decision Social Problems

of the Fdges from the sophomore The second hour was spent in 
 be carried into unknown realins of Plans for this event are complete and

r oughi as we entered the chapel a great deal of effort has been put
debate, Mary Paine and Merrm  general assembly, when Dr Blats Tuesday evening to hear, "the

, dell, of the Fillmore Hospital staff into making it the most enjoyable
Queen THE NEW CHURCH j astounding ston of radium ro be

·poke on vocational guidance, taking 
Miss Paine, as first affi rmative , g..en

of these occasions
by Dr Luther Cable This The great attracnon this year isfor his topiC, "Why I Chose Midi '

speaker, stated that wealth should 1 ., was one of those lectures that was the dedication of the new church
cine

not be concentrated m the hands of of Alfre

In the third hour Dr Miller

ed or
The New Church not found to be common ,n content

d University, lectur marking as it does a great advance

stated m delivery or unlnteresang ma few at the expense of the majority , ,<The Philosophy of Life" in vision and opportunity The al
and pointed out that thus a few , Has a Great Task detail From the first Dr Gable

, Miss Katherine Benjamin, of,
umni will want to see the new build-

wealthy men, m fact only 1390. con- Rushford, as Epworth League Local, captured our attention and fasana- ,r,0, worship in it, and rejoice in the
trot the destmes of 879 of the popu It has been said recently in tion seemed to grow upon us as the
Iation, the low salaried workers She

Union president, had charge of the progress which it marks. The ser
Houghton that a vision without a lecture progressed

Institute The next Institute will be ,
vice of dedication Wdl be of Interest

also contended that the new ta, 1
' held on Tuesday night, November , task s a dream, a task without o He began ha lecture by stating to alumni as well as to local students,

would a ffect only M of 1 % of the ' Vision Ls drudger>, but a vision and thar, "radium ts the most powerful citizens, and church members Es-
total population and that, according I at Belfast. where Mtss Moxey a task constltutes the hope of the and potent agency ever placed m the peclally will chose who were students

d the president of Genesee Wa- I world It could be as well said that hands of man "to Adam Smith, one of the greatest  leyan Seminary will be among those He proceeded te eight or ten years ago enjoy heanng
economists, citizens should contribute who .tll speak A cordial mvitation 7 vision, divmely inspired and a task prove this as he told of irs contra- once again the Rev David Ander

sacredly performed, constitute the dictor> powers of destroying and son, who will preach the dedicatoryto governmental expenses in propor• is extended to Houghton's younF hope of Houghton College and the heallngtion to their income sermon A dedicatory responsive serpeople to attend this next gathering church
Mr Queen, the second affirmative of Methodut youth Radium is very scarce We were vice Will be used The church choir

speaker, expanded upon the benefits In view of the tremendous day in told In fact, it is so scarce thar will sing two beautiful and appro-
--HC -

resulting from the adaptwn of the · which we live. when prophecy ts be there are only three pounds of this prize anthems
proposed taxation system After District Attorney Guest Ing amazingly fulfilled. when t!* precious substance in the world at A new feature thts year z the tea
rebuting his opponents contention on, forces of Iniquity are being intensely present Should tt be concentrated given by the cound of Gaopadco
the evib of a socialistic state, heat- at Student Baliquet relerated, and when the harbmgers ,n one place we could not look upon Hall to all vuiting alumm It wl'
tempted to prove that the tax burden the Lord's second coming m ,[ because of ,ts brilltancy occur on Friday afternoon from 4 00

creasingly abound, what greater viswould be relieved, that profits could 4 The true discovery of radium does until 5 30, just the time when theMr Ward Hopkins, District Att- ion can Houghton Church have than noc belong to Professor Curte, as we incommg visitors wish for somethtngbe turned back into Industry, that  orney for Allegany Countb was the  that of a dynamically evangellstic had thought but to Professor Bcc to occupy their nme. and for an op-business would be essentially more euest speaker at the Student Min- 1 Gospel center' Should a new era mdemocratic, and that it would re- isterial Association banquet, one of  this village, in western New York Rered .ho worked with the Curia Portunity t# meet othersMowever, we decided that much The alumm dinner program will(Cont:nued on P.ge F,wr)  the outstandmg events of Novem-  and even m Wesleyan Methodism
-HC - credit was due to the persistence of be similar to that of three years agober's second week which attracted a 1 through an aggremve spiritual lead Dr Gable and his friends who boiled I when open discussion was so much

Pres. Emphasizes Positive an.mixed group of over seventy srudents , ship commensurate with the chal-
a severa I of the Faculty up those six feet of cement sidewalk enjoyed The topics this vear are

, lenge of the hours' It is the con
Phase of Education tor six months m order to get back It What can Houghton do to bet-At 5 30 p m the banqueters were, viction of many praying people that •h. ir lost radium sulphide ter prepare her graduates tor the

seated m the larger section of the (Continued on Pdge Four Thoughts of greater things came . teachmg profession:' 2 Should a
In hLS chapel address o f Tuesday dining hall and, under the direction - HC- - to us as he told of men, who had ' student loan fund be mstituted b>

President Luckey presented the stud- of the head watter, Mr A E Van DR. RUSSEL CARTER been sk,erely in Jured by wild ani  the alumni? 3 How can the cam.
tnt body with some practical suggest- Ornum, were promptly served a de- mals. being healed m a remarkably ! pus be improied' and it is hoped
tons as to some phases of study that liclous repast The menu card listed 1 DISCUSSES HOLIDAYS short tlme by being submerged j that aiumr* wtll be prepared to dls-
should not be overlooked while at roast pork, mashed potatoes and ' in radium mud Later we were a4 J cuss them freely
tending an institution of higher gravy, peas, pickles,and fruit salad
learning ims course was followed by coEFee ' He Says the Amencan People sured of those things as he told us 1 Among those taking part m -ar-

and ice cream Mr W E Foster I Distort True Significance.
of the present use of radium m hoa. tells programs whose names have not

Passlng briefly over the negative D til, to heal the malignanc, of can been previouslv mentioned are Re,
with his trumpet furmshed music ,aspects of a college career, he em- er David Reese of Elmira who will gipe
suitable to the occasion Di Russell Carter Superintendent

phastzed the pOSItlVe phase of pre 6 of Public School Music in New Another remarkable feature of this, the chapel address on Saturday, Dec
paration of the youth to take his After the removal of the dishes York State, addressed the studen· dominant force ts Irs almost inde 1, and Mrs Paul Steese who has
place ut the present social order An Prohssor Stanley W Wr,ght Intro- ' bod> in the chapel period on Thurs- structibility One gram, which in- consented to sing m Sundap School
unmutakable trend toward socialism duced the speaker of the evening day, November 15, concerning the cidentally onlv costs sixtv thousand on Dec. 2 Those who heard her
and dictatorship was pointed out and District Attorney Ward Hopkins , manner in which the American peo- dollars, will dimmish but one eighth I last Sunda, will be delighted ro hear
the unique value of courses tn soctol- The great responsibility resting upon r pie distort the true signdcance of ot its power in one thousand six hun-, her agam The entertamers for the
ogy, civil government, and economics the shoulders of Chri.rian minisver'. national and religious holidays dded and eigh[> Fears In twenty  Saturday night program are still a
cited If the young man is to be formed the theme of Mr Hopkins' '

talk
Takmg Hallowe'en as a primary thousand pears it will st111 be a mt]16 profound secret lpparently ge

the important factor m the future 1 illustration, Dr Carter remarked gram m size and will be able to kdll shall hake to Nalt until the hour ar-
it is vitally important that he be well Nehemiah was cited as an ideal' that ever>one knows that the evening one individual in two hours rf held rives before ge shall know the per

versed in the mence of government for everv godly man A comparison  of October 3lst is a time for Young over the spinal column sonnel

and familiarize himself with the basic Ma' giFen m t,pes of lives bet,een , America to "lose what httle balance Radium, we are told, iS going Inasmuch as the present faculty

constitutional structure upon which men who lived selfishly and those B it has and go off on a howling tan to pieces constantly and is sending and student body constitute the hosts

good government has bee, like the Old Testament prophet. whn ' gene " But almost everyone has for off fire, heat and gases of helium, anb hostesses for this occasion, it is

founded This course of study not lived in enthusiastic service to others  gorton that November Ist 15 Alt and radori The Ijeter of thesk two expected rhar Home-Commg aiumm
only fits one to take his place in the Mr Hopkms advised that prospect ' Satnts' Day, and should be kept ir + gi.en off m such quantities thaf will be given a most gracious re-
counn 15 of government, but from t.e ministers of the Go·pei make 1,1 tememberance of the Christians of its use in medicine Ls very common ceptlon and that their stay will be
merely a "bread and butter" stand their business to acquire, not wealth  all ages This radon gas is also 100,000 timey made most pleasant
poinr, this social-economic research but knowledge, yer not knowledge for Tic obsenance of Christmas more powe-ful than irs source We - H c -

will be by far the most usable m its own sake. but for its use m Rener Good Friday, and Easter are in Ike learned that it is this radon gas that No one e,er gets an> dere untlllater life ous public service Another Old Test rnnner examples of fickle America is the mystical pomer In the water or he gets nd of the idea that his first
President Luckey brought out the ament character, Ezekiel, wrote "They have taken," Dr Carter Hot Spnngs, Georgia, to wh d effort is going to startle the world

importance of studying hwory, to -and I sat where they sat," and eated "the trivial, insignificant pomr President Roosevelr often goes **In
gether with socal and political from this the pastor should take ex in holiday meanings, and magniEed fact, there are forn two sucb Before i ou can discip'Ine others su-
science in the light of prophecy ample that his nunistry may be char- them und they have forgotten the sprmgs m the world, each of which cessfully you mus, dimpline yourself
Since prophecy has proved inerrant acterized by true sympathy real causes for such occasions" He m:ght be a fountam of youth," Said
to this present time, one can certain- Mr Hopkins is well known in tlus summed up his talk by urging that Dr Gable, "if x were not for the Some of us are beg,nmng to th:nk that
ly place his feet upon its truth for vicinity as a friend and benefactor Christian people should not lose th- automobile " we are members of the group of people
future times (Continued on page three) significance of sacred holidays who can be fooled all of the ume(Cont:nucd on pdge three)
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Lhristiainty, the very thing which Houghton teaches. They
also ask that on the shelves of the stack room should be COMFORT SPEAKS

Tk (*Mal*06*.#rk= found books which foster infidelity and skepticism. A few,
40*Kah a and tbr God it is only a few, feel this necessary for a TO OWLS CLUB

i PuBLigiED :EEKLY DWRING THZ SCHOOL YEAR BY TME STUDENT* OF THE CoLLEGE completed education. I wonder if Houghton makes any
claim of giving her students a completed education? I think The Editor of Perry Herald

1934-35 STAR STAFF no:. Any one who graduates from college and carnes off a Challenges Group With the
sheep stun has not a completed education, and he who thinks power of Present Day News-

1 EDITORIAL STAFF so is laboring under a mighty delusion! papers.
Ed:tor 1.-Ch.f Ke,th J Burr

The four years spent m college are simply years of pre-Asonde Editor Pua Bus L:/c,ey Ed:tor Harriet Pinkne} BY DEAN THOMPSON
Arns:ant News Ed,tor Onen Heg Edw.Religious Merrict Queen paration when one grinds his tools. Imagine one both sharp- up Thursday evening, the Owls
A ns Editor Magdalene Murphy Sports Editor Lagrence Anderson ening and dulling his tools all in the same process. Yet some Club held a public meeting in the
Mine Ed:20. Lorraine Brovmell Assist,ni Spor,s Editor Henry Wiute feel that the "New Protestant,sm" should be available for auditorium of the Music Hall Over
PeatuTC Editor Dom Lee Copy Ed:to Loyal Baker study m Houghton, especially for "Theologs". If Houghton forty persons mcludmg members of

BUSINESS STAFF were only a seminary and not both an arts college and Bible the SM, sta ff, Forensic union, Eng

Bum:m Mmager Malcolm Cronk Cirrubtion M<m.gry Beth Harmon school there might be some sufficient reason for studying the tish Departmenq 'And the prtnters
ere present to hear Mr Guy Com-Managing Editor Willard G Smith Circul.stion Madger Janet Dontey question both pro and con. But inasmuch as Houghton ts fort, editor of tile Perry Herald,

FACULTY STAFF not a mere theological seminary or graduate school why allow speak on Journahsm
Faculty AdVIS- Rachel Davison such hterature to be avadable for promiscuous readmg? The program opened with a selec-

4 lumm STARR Commitee Josephine R,ckard, Wiumey Shea, Zola Fancher, Mary
Ba,n, Crystal Rock I know only too well that this is not a popular thing for tion by a mixed quarterre and the

meetlng *as turned over to Mr Comme to discuss m this column. But it is precisely because it is fort u ho d,scusvt the fundime itals
not popular that it needs to be said. And I already hear of news He said, "Today's news is

ur YSt: 7*:m:22*2*U,r,dilt rumblmgs of severe criticism from all quarters, and the ac- tomorrow's 1 1 :ory and herefor- It
for , ear-inctudIng th:rry Issues cusation that I am afraid of change. I am not afraid of must be accurate and honest Thi

change, but when I consider that many freshmen come to letters in the word news stand for the
north, east,west and south approachcollege without an adequate conception of the truth of Chris- in writing up all campus actvitiesEditorial tianity, and who are not deeply rooted and grounded in the That ts news should be revic•ed

faith of the Fathers, I senously question the plan of purchas- inclusisely '
ing anti-Evangetical hterature for promiscuous reading. Lct He next traced the history of gos-

The opmton has been voiced that Houghton ought to those who have a background sufficiently stable to read such- sip from its older religious conceps
be more modern and up to date like other institutions. Can literature purchase their own books and let Houghton Col. of bemg related to God to its present
she, and fill her nghtful place in the field of Chnstian edu- lege students have a little concern for those who make no newspapzr status Godlike people had

an interest m their fellow beings andcation? Please note that I said Christian, not religious edu- profession of grace, many of whom are desirous of knowmg received news concerning them Thencation. I desire to raise the folloi,ing questions, although the truth, but are yet in a fog. g055tp Came tO be circulated by news
the answers wil[ rest more largely with the alumm than with May Houghton College always be able to say, * I have mongers, and after a time towns ethe student body. fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept quipped themselves with town criersHowever, m the fifteenth centuryWhat makes Houghton College Just Houghton College the faith.

came the discovery of movable typeand not somethmg else? Why is Houghton digerent? Can Faithfully and respectfully yours, of such revolunonary impordance
Houghton remain Houghton and change her standards? Can W. Aubrey Arlin. that the present day newspaper 15 the
Houghton alter her ideals and purpose and Justify her exist- custodian of one of the greatest pow
ence in the face of the fact there are thousands of colleges ers ever known as it correlates every

No longer can the east boast of an mterest and acts as a clearing housein our land dedicated to non-Christian education, many of
whom are nearly bankrupt? Is Houghton Ging a vttal Star Sport Flashes undefeated contender for the nation for thought The importance of mov

at grid championship In one day's able type was illustrated by reference
place in the r„Im of higher, Christ„, education? If she is play Princeton, Navy and Syracusv to the rapid spread of the teachings
and we believe so, then hy should she numic some other From the upsets and unexpected wre swept from the unbeaten ranks of Martin Luther who was thus able
mstitution ? massacres of Saturda) (Nov 17) on Likewise m the miduest, Illinots suf to make known the new falth to the

the college grids arise several new fered her first loss of the season people of Europe
If Houghton College ts to adopt the policies of other L nbeaten teams nou include Minnclaimants to national supremacy and Propaganda was contrasted Mith

esota, Stanford, Loutstana, Riceinstitutions, the majority of which are not dedicated to the poss,ble Rose Bowl recogn,tion The think The greater part of think is
training of the soul as well as the mtellect, then why Hough- Red Ratder, of Colgate struck swift Temple and Alabama On. of this Int, a drop of which will make the

tx teams is hkely to re.eive the Roseton College? Is there any need of Houghton when we con. 4 and surely on two occasions to .Or Id think, while propagoida be-

sider that there ts another college in this county or near lt, to b.at Si racuse 132 and knock ch, Dowl in ttation Howe,er, there is come, the direct opposite of unbiased

say notlung of the colleges and universtues in and around the powerful Orange from the list of the a possibilitw that Pittsburg or Col neus Mr Comfort pointed out the
nation s undeteated elevens Patts- gati %% ill ge r the bid The last nic danter. of propaganda and cited

vicinity of Buffalo and Rochester? Why not consolidate burg ruined the Nav>'s hopes of a . ids of the season #111 probably World War incidents to illustrate its
Houghton with Alfred or St. Bonaventure which mtght af- perject s.awn when the Panther solie the situation dire e ffect on those who had not

ford greater facilities for the student? But I hear some one crushed the sailors 317 at Annapo -- learned to properly evaluate public

say. '0 but i,e could not unite with St. Bonaventure because lis outclassing the Middles m all de The Juntors won their second vic sent·ment
partment. of the game While thi tork of tbe class s.rte. IL'ednesdap All news is cornposed of contentthat is a Catholic institution." Quite true. But why should „ as happening the Yale bulldog wa« night .her th-) took a 42.23 de intangible spiritual ideals, and formnot evangelical parents send their children to a Cathobc in- tartling the football world i. ith it .i,tor from the Seniors m a rough or mechanical construction The best

stitution or vice IersaP The arlsBer is Just this: Catholicism 3 0 win mir Princeton, tile hist los. and 100,el, plaped game In rhe pre ne- 1, Illat #hich is treated from the
and Protestantist differ  idely, and parents Mish to send .n 16 .ontest. for the Tigers Yalf limmar> thi Junior girls bowed to , te„point ofthe fine historical institu
then children, and the children, desire to go, where there =c-ed in the first quarter on a 41 the S.mors 25 7 At no tune durmy nons, namely home, church, state
#:11 be felloship of kndred minds and the fostering of cher- ,arc{ pass and for the remainder of the ttlt did tbe luniors ilish their education, and mdustri The effecr

rl}. game withstood the Tiger Jug usual brand of ball but they man of such news in building and influished convictions.
gernaur scural rima Mithin thi aged ro cop [1 e urdict due largt.1 re encing a community is tremend-us

This being true that they differ m their interpretation, shadow of the goal posts a I..t quarter rally Next Wednes Mr Comfort told of types of
just so does Modernism, or the New Protestantism, as it is Our m the midwest, Wisconsin'. da)'s sch.dule gamb between the ni..papers the plain unadorn d

2 aagers battered Illinots Into sub- High Scl·001 and the Sophomore, ne„ s type. the editorial type, andnow called, differ from evangelical Chris:lanity The miss on 73 givin: the Ill.ni their ha been moved up to Mondap, Nov the creatiw ape w litch leads com
gap between evangelicat Christianity and the New r.t r,,erse of the campaign Mean 26th The girl·' game will be play murity life The principles of the
Protestantism is as wide as Cathollcism and Protestantism, if while Mmn:sora's steamroller contin ed on Monda, att,moon and the rtc„. storv are to condense t; e main
not wider! Havmg been bom, baptlsed and reared a Rom:in ued to crush their opposition by boys' tilt Will occur immedtattly points m the lirst paragraph, to m
Catholic, "born agam" m a Weslyan church, nlamed into blasting out a 357 victory over Chi after choru rel,ears I thi sank .wn sist on absolute accuracy, and to hit

-270 In other leading games Ohio ing This Sophomore High School the issue squarelythe Reformed church, educated in Houghton, read idely c-cate walloped Michigan 34.0 and clash promise< to k a clos and ,n The meetmg was terminated by anworks of the most prominent Modernist, and now preaching Notre Dame defeated Northwestern teresring affair At pasent thMe informal forum where ever>one thorm a denommation Hhich is an avowed and militant modern- 20 7 teams are undefeatid-the Jumors oughly enloped himself Tentativeistic denommation, I knoi¥ hereof I speak Out on rbe 1% est coast, Stanford'. Sophomores and High School, 9 hic4 prospt-cri, e course in Jourial,sm
Why did you choose Houghton College? Why did I 1 ormidable squad handed the 01)mp means that after this game the un were discussed, as were caption wnt

p:c Club a 400 drubbing to maintain beaten ilsr will consist of but two
Ing the subhead, and editorial con-make Houghton the choice of my Alma Mater? I chose ,tnetr season's record of no defeat. teams The Sophs are favored to tentHoughton solely for the reason that Houghton fostered the and one tie The Bears seem to "In from the High School but the

ideals for which I stood, and for no other reason. f practicall certain to represent latter undoubtedly has the best team
From hat source does Houghton derive her income th. west m tle New Year's day clas that they've ever had and may upser professional teams The king of A

i merican sports seem to be takmg
and support? Is it from the New Protestantism? Ask the s c if the, get bv California thic their highly rated adversaries long strides in becoming the major

week Th. American All Star baseball sport among the Japanese especiallyPresident. Do the Liberal ministers send their children, or wav do n south the Gales of Ala team, headed by "Babe" Ruth These athletic relations with foreign
the members of their church to Houghton? Not if they can lama tr,pped Georgm Tech 40 0 which ts making a fall and wmter countries have not only proved very
hinder it Does the New Protestantism advertise and sup· asair demonstratmg the power of tour of tbe Orient, appear to be hav Interesting but they promise to be-
port Houghton? their undefeated and untied team Ing a very successful trip In many com 2 token of good will betweer

A few of the present student body beheve that Hough- Louis,ana State won from Mississip- leading Cities, crowds of more tha. the United States and otber nations
p, 14-0 also maintaining their clean 50,000 Ide turned out to witne. ind are being considered as a meanston's reading stand should contain magazines which support .la•c and Rice beat Texas A &M t.: games betueen the Americans of fostering friendly connections in

the "New Protestantism" and which ndicule Evangehcal 25-6 and their own leading coll:ge and , all branches of foreign questions.
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ALUMNI NEWS *unbap Services College Orchestra Gives
Evangelical Student

The college chapel was well filled Interesting Concert
tor the Sunday morning servlce

Mr. H. 1. Ostlund 0' 9 - '12 These Are Coming Nuze," sung by Mrs paul Steese radwnt "-The Psalmistf ollowing a soto, "The Nmety and "They looked unto Him and were The Houghton College Orchestra
under the direction of Professor Al-

Writes Ho'ton Friends the Rev Mr Pitt brought the mes- ton M Cronk gave its fall concer*
W e hiar that Rev Ralph Davy of sage of the morning, using as his Radium has been torcefully last Fnday mght, Noember 16th

Morris Plains, New Jersey, who theme "The Life ot Chrlst," and brought to our attention during the The program which consisted of four
Not long since, Mr and Mrs Rol preached us such a splendid sermon taking his text from John 155 past weeek by the unusual lecture numbers, presented music of real

or Dr Luther Gable, and concerning worthlin Houghton receiv.d from Mr; last year, is hoping to return for the The Christian must abide m rhts absorblng subject A B Simp-Harry Ostlund a very mieresting let home Coming occasion again this
ter In tt he tells something of his Chmt for the life of union, and at son, founder of the Christ,an and The orchestra very Emngly opened

year
work, and his whereabouts, hence «c· ror that life's husbandry The the program with the Stradelk Oyer-Missionary Alliance, has some stimu

we thought it might be interesting to Eddte Zuber ('31) expects ro be touch of the Master's hand is ne laring thoughts m his book, L,fe twe by Flotow The beaunful chords

ocher alumni Mr Ostlund has been
with us next week cessary in perfecting His children, More Abundantly

of this overture affected an unusual.

for a number of years a professor m ' 11°1115 St.enson, president of the for whom Hls order is not multiplt- ly fine harmony which surred the
"The most remarkable discovery audience and won their heanngthe Unipersity of Minnesota m the clasr of '29 is making arrangement· carton but subtraction One has no of recent scientific research is rad

School of Business Administration. for his clas. reumon Here ts at message of his own, he must abide ium The mose remarkable thtng Perhaps Frantz Haydn's greatest

He writes m part least one class president who ts on m Christ for his life's message and about it is that it radiates or glves achievement is the seal of artistic

"I the Job What a Home Commg we for that hfe's experience The hfe completeness which he placed uponforth its light and power with al-was m Washington several would have if all the kher nine m Christ is a separate life, and since, tb. smphony Tbe symphony trom
weeks last fall and whtle there drop, college class presidents should be ,r is the task of the bellever to suffer

most inexhaustible energy A few
his pen which followed the opentnj

ped m on the L F Houghtons seve- m his Lord for histwith us with large representations he must abide
grams would be sufficient ro explode

, number was delightfully c'aracrer s
rhe planet A small quantity, andral times--I have been sticking pretty c

Trom tlkir classes Whom would lif ' ffering,es su epen as the suffer
close to Minneapolis thse many >ear. there ts bur a .mall qua, it> in the

nc of htS works In other words, tr

 the, include' Mark Bedford ('25), ing of Paul and Wesley Fmally showed freedom and vigor Th,
save that during 1929 I was m iN:WI world, would be equivalent to a mil ,

teacher m Niagara Falls High the Christian must abide in Him for go m- non tro •po movemention and a half tons of coal andYork City most of the year savelF School, Frank Henshaw ('26) m fullness of testimony In all this, r e was unusually well rendered and the
i, ben gallivantlng over the rest of i, -onram sufficient energy [o carry an

Dusiness in Buffalo, Paul S,eese ('27) bought wa, prevalent that each per Fmale Pyesto assm E=med a bnlham
C L country from coast to coast and Atlantic steamer for a whole gene climax1 Hussey on must choose either to abide in.,cher in Ro.hester, Virgi ration [o and tro on her regular voyfrom north to south Unforrunat

Chrisr e, and only th,4 I was never able to get through C '28) prmcipal of Savo.a High or noe to abid 'ges It would take more than The selemon opentng the second
School, Ho lis Stevenson ('29) den, Jecid:d soul has the unity of Chr,st :venteen centuries for a grain of half of the program was the Cam

the Houghton neighborhood any , sr, Plartsburg, Ellsworth Brown In the e,entng the songs were conniarer than Buffalo The week of , ridium to erhaust its:It 14 radiatien >al of Animals by Samt-Saens Thts
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Friends Romans, Countrymen-confer upon your honorable servant

the temporary possession of your auricular organs-give heed unto our
cry-Ob, awright, lissen.

It is rumored that because of recent discussion of personalities, the
pe:petrator of this col, rn. is about to be summarily thrown into some con-
w.:irnt lake--but we can't help it if the co-ed mentioned in last week's
column wants to slide in Be halls. All we can do is publish it in the hope
that she won't repeat the performance.

We were surprised by indignant whispers dt the orchestra concert
7*4 mght-jinally distinguishing them as being: Um't it disgusting
how that young in,m is made up!" .... -That young man" was Malcolm
Cronk, dea Tedder-and to think it took an out.of-town individudl to dis-
wieT the secret of his manly beauty!

If all jokes were printed, -what a photographer's paradise this column
would be!

Kopter is considerably disgruntled, disheartened, et cetaa. Just out
side of Fillmore. he s* d sign post. "This will take you to Houghton."
He s=ys he sat on it for hdlf dn hour und it never moved.

Burt Willet laments on "the Norva some people-taking Markee
COttage residents to the Ministerial Banquet!" (Now don't blame us--
w didn't m.k, it up.)

We iust can't keep quiet about Wilson Kopler and the Expression
Club program. It seemed that the former didn't know what the score
was, during the course of the program. Saddest of dI, though-Paul
Allen didn't even know theye Wds a gene!

It is rumored that Prof. "F. H." met his son in the hall and said,
"Good-morning, Gerald, how's your father?".... tese absent-minded
professors.

Useless things about the campus:
LDwey-hall dSSOCiation.

Rules of courtesy to faculty md upper cbsmen.
Frk drills.

Professorisms:

Miss Gillette: "Not by any manner or means."
Prof. Cronk: "Now, children-"
Doc. Paine: "Now do you catch on?"
Prof. Bain. l'his is distinctly not a pink-rea organization".
Miss Kartevold: "What?"- (with variations)
Doctor Small: «That's humorous-"

Prof. Sicard: "I'm supposed to be on a diet, but you wouldn't know·
it to look at me:

Read in one of the old "thrills and hearttbrobs 4yels. "The heroine
sat, rvicking tlie baby's crddle with one foot and wiping dwal her tears
with the other."

EXCELSIOR

The shades of night were falling fast
The baseball game was o'er at last;
The umpire died with out a sound-
They opened up his head and found

Excelsio2

We're Tellmg You

Introducing: tWO %6 0f opinions
--a give and take, as it were-by
people on each side of the custom of
practice teaching.
The first is from a high school stu-

There are many dihrent opinions
the subject of practice teacherson

While questioning a few high school
1 students regarding this matter, the

majority seem to approve of our
worthy upperclassmen attempting to
be stern professors. However, most
students think that it would be much
morc satisfactory for the teacher to
remain with the same class for a full
semester. We are just getting used
to our teacher when a new one comes

A along to take her place with new i-
dcas and methods. On the other
hand, most of the students agree
heartily that practice teaching is a
good method. They say that the
practice teachers understand and co-

-From North American Review.

operate more with them than a re·
gular teacher usually does.

Phyllis Keogb
And the next, from a bractice

teacher.

The out-going practice teachers of
the class of '35 wish to thank the
faculty of the College and High
School for this opportunity to test
our ability as members of the teach.
ing profession.

We have gathered from this short
experience that teaching is not the
most lucrative position in the world
but its greatest remuneration consists
in benehts to mind and accomplish-
ment of purpose. In order to reach
and uphold the principals of the
teaching profession, we have subject
ed ourselves to the necessary require-
ments of an entered apprentice.

Nov. 9th marked the end of an
apprenticeship and we are now em-
barking upon the last lap of formal
preparation in our chosen profession

To those of our class who have
followed us in practice teaching we

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Music Club Studies

Present Day Artists
The Music Club held its regular

weekly meeting Monday evening
taking a a topic, Some Present De

The evening's program was open
ed by Miss Shea who gave a short
account of the life of Lawrence Tib

betr, who was born in Bakersfield:
California.

After this a recording was heard
Nay Marcus 4 Him Down, taken
from The King's Henchmen by
Deems Taylor.

Miss Brown introduced the study

of the prima donna, Rosa Ponselle
who appeared in the Metropolitar
Opera in 1918 as the first American
to make her debut with Caruso. Thi

Bach- Gounod, A¥e Meie, was very
attentively listened to as it was suite
by Miss Ponsele.

Leaving the operatic field for r
few minutes, the selection Waltz by
Debussy and The Dace of the Gob
lins by Bazzini, played by Heifitz
were heard. Miss Frost told tha,

this great violinist was born in Rus
sia, began playing the violin at three
years of age, entered school at five
graduated at eight, and made hi-
first New York appearance in 1907
He is noted for his interpretation
and especially for phenomenal tech-
nique displayed particularly in the
second recording.

The marvelous voice of Martinel
li, one of the leading and possibly
the greatest operatic renor, was dis-
covered by an army officer who great-
ly encouraged him to study voice.
He gave concerts in Europe in 1910
and began his American tours in
1913. Following this brief account
by Mr. Ferchen, The Clown Scmg
from the opera, Palidgi, was enjoyed

The final artist taken up for the
evening was SergE Rachmaninoff.
the conductor, composer, and pian-
ist. Mr. Buffan told concerning hir
life, that he was born in 1873, enter-
ed St. Petersburg at 19 years of age
to study piano. He made his Nev,
York debut in 1909 and in 1922 won
a gold medal for one of his original
compositions. Although he has an
American reputation his influence is
still felt in Moscow. His own con·
cert arrangement for piano of Kreis
ler's Lieb#roid proved very interest·
ing and thrilling.

As an encore number the 19 year
old violinist Yeudhi Menuhin was
heard in the number, Sierra Moreno
by J. de Monasterio.

There was a large number present
last Monday and it is hoped that
more will see fIr to attend.

High School Have
Y. M. W.B. Party

A party under the auspices of the
High School Y.M.W.B. was given
Saturday evening, November 17, at
the home of Miss Moses.

When ali the guests had arrived
each of two African guides took
their respective parties on a tour of
the stations in Atrica of which our

missionaries have charge. Different
rooms were made to represent Miss
Driscoll and Miss Carter's station ar
Mabai, Mr. and Mrs. Birch's station
at Binkola, Mr. and Mrs. Stark's
at Bendemba, and Mr. and Mrs
McMillen's at Makwie. After the

tour was completed, all adjourned to
the living rMm to listen to Mr,
Birch talk to his native workers. The
refreshments setied were peanut-
anc{ candy. While everybody
shucked peanuts they played gamer
and were taught an African chorus
by Mrs. Clarke. After looking ai
the African curios, the guests depar.
ted.

suggest such terms as patience, forti
tude, and persistence.

Lecture on Light ' Three Gospd Teams
Given in Chapel Worked Last Sunday

Some very interesting information-
espocially * the common hyman
was presented by Mr. McGee in
lecture on, «The Science of Ligh
and Seeing," Friday morning, Nov
16.

Not only the engaging content o
the lecture but also the accompany
ing illustrations, and Mr. Mc(Gee'
easy manner, charmed his audience
He gave a brief history of the dif
ferent means of artificial lighting
and said that not until recently, ha
a real science of lighting and light
ing-effects been developed.

Man's eyes were made for long
distance seeing and as the ages have
followed each other and as he has

moved indoors, his eyes have had to
adjust themselves. "As modern a.
we class ourselves we still hang our
light fixtures from the ceiling as
did the Ancient Egyptians and give
little attention to the new science of

i illumination" said Mr. McGee.

squares McGee showed, in a simple
With five large, labeled pasteboard

and comprehensive manner, the dif-
ferent degrees of light by which we
endeavor to work and play,

10,000 units-un

1,000 units-shade

300 units-porch
200 units-night

5 units-night
Every body is born with perfect

vision but at school age, there is a
twenty per cent decrease in accuracy
of vision, at college age, forty per-
cent and at sixty years, ninety-five
percent,

The three elements in the process
of seeing, are task, light and vision.
This of course involves size, contrast.

time and light. In this process 1
great deal of nervous energy is ex.
pended if one of these elements is
lacking in any degree. As night
comes on,an automobile driver

tends to go slower, and becomes easi-
ly fatigued.

Mr. McGee introduced some light
humor and his audience responded
well. Although he advanced no
means of illumination in hallways hc
sincerely cautioned us against doinF
close work without sufficient and

proper light.

He concluded by illustrating one
of the new indirea lighting lamps
and by giving us four points in con-
serving our eya.

1. Enough light.
2. Not too severe a contrast.

3. Absence of glare.
4. Enough light in enough places

NEW CHURCH TASK
(Continued from page one)

the Holy Spirit is calling His people
in Houghton to a greater vision and
task never before realized. In this

greater vision and task can be plain-
ly seen the following:

To inspire and help develop ef
ficient soul winners in personal ev
angelism, as co-workers together wit4
God in our local community and ir,
any needy eld beyond our vicinity

To inspire and help in the train-
ing of men and women as Christian
layman to worthy leadership in
gospel song, Sunday School work.
yolvig piople's work, and gentral
church spiritual activity.

To inspire, encourage, and brinF
the wonderful music potentialities of
Houghton into channels of evange-
lism and definite spiritual results.

To inspire and help to develop an
evangelistic, Bible-trained group or
young men and women who with the
gospel of full salvation will go our
with a passion and zeal to pastor
churches, do sane New Testament
evangelism and fill the ranks of
home and foreign missions.

And finally, to seek to vitalize and

Four Gospel teams visited sur-
, rounding communities last Sunday
a under the direction of the Extension
t Department of the W.Y.P.S.

In the Central Presbyterian
Church at Avon, Willard Smith

f brought the message, "Taking What
- Belongs to Us." Sacred music was
, furnished by a quarter composed of

Carl Vanderburg, James Bedford:
Alden VanOrnum, and Willard

- Smith. William Foster played a
, trumpet solo.

Dorothy Kenyon spoke in the
Evangelical Church at West Valley.
Hazel Fox led this meeting and
Dorothy Trowbridge, Lorraine

Brownell and Doris Ize sang.
Tile Congregational Church at

Black Creek and the Baptist Church
at Angelica were visited by Alvin
Paine, Walter Ferchen and Robert
Crosby. Mr. Paine preached and
played a cornet solo.

Paul Allen preached at Oramel in
the afternoon and at Belfast in the

evening, both churches having the
Methodist minister, the Rev. Harry
Webb, for their pastor. At these
rwo services Merritt Queen presided
and Katherine Schehl, Gwendolyll

Blauvelt, Silas Molyneaux, and Rob-
ert Luckey sang.

- HC -

INTERCLASS DEBATE

(Continued From P=ge Onej

lieve the present deplorable evasion
of the inheritance tax.

Miss Whitbeck gave the initial
speech for the negative. Her issues
were that the proposed system would
bc unconstitutional, would not be
democratic, and would be distinctly
socialistic in character. The 4th,
5th, and 14th amendments show that
such a system could not be installed
under present interpretation of the
constitution. Individual liberty, not
harmful to others, would be curbed,
which restraint is undemocratic,

Such a plan smack of socialism be-
cause k is the confiscating of private
property and capital in view of a
more even distribution. She conclud-
ed by asking,"Are we ready to scrap
our democracy?"

James Bedford, wcond negative
speaker, dwelt with characteristic
gusto on the evils that would result
from such a system of taxation. Sup-
porting this issue, he stated that the
competitive spirit would be lost to
business, that it would create oppor·
runities for graft, and that it would
make for forced loans which history
has shown to be a failure. Such a
condition infringes upon human
rights and creates opportunities for
tax evasions.

The rebutals were hotly contested
and most enthusiastically received by
the students. Mr. Bedford contend-
ed that the leaders of to-day were a
stabilizing influence, and questioned
the value of socialism, while Mr.
Queen retaliated in asserting th24
rugged individualism was a thing of
the past.

The chairman of the debate was
Paul Allen and the judges were Misp
Rickard, Dr. Woolsey, and Profes-
sor S. W. Wright.

WHERE'S 'PURGATORY'

Miss Grace Parker, whose resi-
dence is at the infirmary, requests
that anyone having information con.
cerning "Purgatory" see her at once.

help spiritualize all the forces of
Houghton College in her great cause
of Christian education for "Christ to
put the two, education and evange-
lism, in the heart of his world pro-
gram"

L.kt us thank God for high and
holy calling, and pray for grace to
measure up.

aaude A. Rier




